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Weapon of the closed mind
 Used by those who:


› Refuse to consider change
› Blindly defend the status quo
› Seek to protect their own self interest

› Attempt to control and manipulate others

Banning books
 Restricting free speech
 Shouting down the other side
 Villainizing the opposition
 Destroying the historical evidence
 Distorting the history


Silence new and alternative views
 Restrict free and open discussion
 Reduce our available options
 Eliminate possibilities
 Inhibit positive change


Yes, there are some very evil communists
 But, were all communists evil?
 NO!
 Looking back into the 1920s, there were
many Americans who saw communism
as a force for positive change




From very different backgrounds
› Immigrant worker
› First generation American
› Native born American

With very different experiences
 Who worked together in the late 1920s
under the banner of communism


Scottish immigrant to the U.S.
 Textile worker for half a century
 First women elected to a national
leadership position in an American textile
union
 Leading labor activist during the late
1920s


Better understand the plight of immigrant
workers
 Expand our view of history to include
working class women
 Document the migration of ideas
 Gain a more realistic view of early
American communists
 And, because her story is truly
fascinating


Reconstructing the life of a working class
women is far more difficult than writing a
biography about a famous person
 I went to more than 35 libraries, archives
and museums on two continents


One of the most turbulent periods in
British labor history
 A time of continuing conflict between
labor and capital
 As close as Britain came to a Worker’s
Revolution
 Although Ellen was a silent witness, she
was provided with numerous role models


As a worker on the night shift at the
Botany Worsted Mill, she became a
member of the Strike Committee and
then the United Front
 Strike lasted 16 months and involved
16,000 textile workers
 Ultimately, the AFL took over the strike
and Ellen became an officer of the
United Textile Workers local


No longer a striking worker, here Ellen
became a women’s labor organizer
 Strike lasted six months and involved
more than 30,000 workers
 Ultimately the unskilled workers were
defeated when the skilled workers soldout the unskilled workers


Because of her involvement in the New
Bedford strike, Ellen was expelled from
the AFL’s United Textile Workers Union
 Within days, they formed the National
Textile Workers Union, representing more
than 130,000 workers
 Ellen was elected national vice president


Ellen was the co-director of the Loray Mill
Strike, perhaps the most infamous strike in
southern labor history
 Because she was so effective, the
government sought to have her
deported
 Ultimately, she would leave Gastonia a
week before the local police chief was
killed


Ellen would be expelled from the
Communist Party USA, as Joseph Stalin
solidified his control of international
communism
 She would also be expelled from the
National Textile Workers Union, because
she stood for the worker, not communist
dogma


As the Great Depression enveloped
America, she would struggle to survive
 She abandoned her radical activism
and worked in the textile industry for the
remainder of her life
 Retired to Florida just before she died in
1967


1900 - 1977
 NYC born and raised
 Son of a Russian
immigrant
 Worked his way
through


› City College of NY
› Harvard Law School

Came to prominence during the
Passaic textile strike of 1926
 Named “Young Man of the Year” by
The Nation
 Perhaps the best know American
communist of the time
 A controversial figure in and out of
the Communist Party
 Prolific writer, labor organizer, Marxist
philosopher




The force behind the “Passaic
Radicals”
› Passaic
› New Bedford
› National Textile Workers Union
› Gastonia



Expelled from the CPUSA in 1929
› Formed Communist League of Struggle



Traveled to Germany where he
witnessed the labor riots as Hitler rose
to power

Turned his focus to Latin America as
the next revolutionary battleground
 Fought for those he called “the
toilers” those workers at the very
bottom of the economic ladder
 Worked against racism, seeking to
organize an “African American
Political Party”










1895 – 1987
Mother came from
an old colonial New
England family
Father from a well
established GermanAmerican family
Raised in working
class poverty in NYC
Hunter College grad

Suffered from tuberculosis
 Joined the communist movement in
1919
 Labor organizer


› Passaic Strike – 1926
› Pennsylvania coal miners strike – 1927
› Loray Mill Strike – 1929

1928 – Abortion
 Worked with Albert on many of his
projects
 Writer and poet in her own right
 Successful Artist
 Feminist and social activist
 Autobiography published in 1977


“Their insurrectionary conspiracies may
have been foolhardy. But they lived
through these times of acute social
disturbance, and we did not. Their
aspirations were valid in terms of their own
experience…”

